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1INTRODUCTION
A Green’ s function is  a function o f a boundary and two
points. The points, o f which one is  considered fixed  and one var­
iab le , both l i e  inside (or outside) the boundary. In two dimen­
sions the boundary is  a contour. A large  part o f mathematical phys ■ 
ics is  devoted to the solution o f boundary problems in two dimen­
sions. A ll such problems can be solved immediately i f  the Green’ s 
function fo r the given boundary or contour is  known. The character 
o f the Green's function depends on three things, (1 ) the d iffe ren ­
t ia l  equation o f which i t  is  a solution, (2 ) the contour or bound­
ary to which i t  applies, and (3 ) the boundary conditions. The class  
o f Green’ s functions to which we shall confine ourselves in the f o l ­
lowing pages is  the one o f most frequent occurence in math­
ematical physics, namely, the Green's function fo r  Laplace’ s d i f f e r ­
ential equation, with what H ilbert c a lls  boundary condition ( I ) ,  that 
is ,  G = 0 on the boundary. Having found th is particu lar solution  
G, we can solve the problem o f D irich let in the plane, that is  we 
can determine a solution u satis fy ing  any given condition o f the 
form u = U(&) on the boundary. This we can do by making use o f the 
formula
u = 1/2K  U ™  ds,Jc
which in polar co-ordinates becomes
d& + 2G dr
=There are two well recognized methods of* obtaining the 
Green’ s function in two dimensions, both o f which however are very 
lim ited in their applications. These methods are the fo llo w in g .-
(1 ) The method o f images. This method is  eas ily  app lic ­
able to the c irc le , sem i-circle, in fin ite  strip , h a lf  plane, equi­
la te ra l triangle , 30 degree righ t-tr ian g le , and the rectangle:
but fo r other contours i t  would involve complicated Riemann su rf­
aces and h y p e r-e llip tic  functions. Apparently no one has even at­
tempted to apply the method to other polygons.
(2 ) The method of Schwarz. Schwarz obtained a general 
formula w = f ( z ) ,  where f ( z )  is  in the form o f a de fin ite  in tegra l, 
by means o f which any given polygon can be mapped conformally on
to the unit c irc le . Knowing th is mapping function f ( z )  we can ob­
tain the Green’ s function fo r  the polygon immediately from the 
formula
G = - Re log f ( z ) .  (Re = rea l part o f )
By th is method we are able to get the Green’ s function fo r  the equi­
la te ra l triangle , the 30 degree r igh t-tr ian g le , the 45 degree r ig h t -  
triangle , an in fin ite  strip , a regu lar fiv e  pointed star, and a 
rectangle. Beyond th is i t  is  d i f f ic u lt  to go. Other polygons 
lead to Abelian in tegra ls  and h y p e r-e llip t ic  functions. Moreover, 
except fo r regular polygons, i t  seems to be impossible to determine 
the unknown constants which appear under the in tegra l sign in the 
f ( z ) .  For regular polygons however we could evaluate Schwarz' 
in tegra l
3in the form o f an in fin ite  series, and take the rea l part o f the 
logarithm. In other words, the series obtained by expanding
gives us the value o f the Green's function fo r  a regu lar polygon o f 
n sides, inscribed in a c irc le  o f radius
where the point o f discontinuity is  at the center o f the polygon. 
This work o f Schwarz* has been considerably discussed and am plified
very l i t t l e  o f fundamental importance has been added to Schwarz* 
o rig in a l memoirs.
The method o f arriv ing  at the Green's function which we 
shall employ in the follow ing pages is  new, although in essence the 
same as employed by Fourier and Neuman in various physical problems. 
We select an in fin ite  set o f lin ea rly  independent functions which 
are solutions o f the given d if fe re n t ia l equation, and seek to ex­
pand the Green's function, or rather the quantity G ^
is  the p rincip le  solution (lo g  l/ r  in th is case), in a series o f  
these functions, determining the coe ffic ien ts  o f the series so that 
the boundary conditions are sa tis fied . The determination o f these 
coe ffic ien ts  depends upon the solution o f an in fin ite  set o f equa­
tions in an in fin ity  o f unknowns. In the problems solved 
by Fourier the solution o f th is set o f equations was very 
simple. In the problem before us the solution is  much more involv -
1) Vorlesungen fiber Ausgew&hlte Gegenst&nde der Geometrie. 2tes Heft
by other w riters, p articu larly  in a recent book by Study1) However
4ed though entirely  manageable in a large  claas o f caaea.
We have confined our attention to a single class o f Green's
functions, but the same procedure might be employed to get the
Green's function fo r  any d iffe re n t ia l equation with any boundary
. A. 2) ^
conditions. I t  might also be expended to problems in three dimen­
sions.
, To summarize b r ie f ly : -  The procedure which we employ in
the follow ing pages is  much more widely applicable than either o f 
the two ordinary methods described above. These two methods give 
workable resu lts for, at most, the regu lar polygons, two other t r i ­
angles, the fiv e  pointed star, and the rectangle. Our method is  
applicable, not only to a l l  regular polygons, but to a large  class  
o f irregu la r polygons as w ell, and to many other contours. It  gives 
the Green's function in the form, log l/ r  plus an expansion in plane 
harmonics r"cos nBand rnsin nfl. The coeffic ien ts o f th is expan­
sion are each given in the form o f an in fin ite  series o f constants 
which can be determined to any desired degree o f accuracy by taking 
a su ffic ien t number o f terms. We are convinced that the method is  
actually workable in a p ractica l sense in a large  number o f cases.
We append here a l i s t  o f a few o f the a rt ic le s  and t re a t is ­
es which were consulted in the preparation o f th is d isse rta t io n .-
Bateman, Inversion o f the Defin ite In tegral. Proc. Lond. Math. 
Soc., Vol. 4 (1907), pp 90-115, and 401-498.
Bucher, Region o f Convergence o f Power S eries which Represent 
Two-Dimensional Harmonic Functions. Trans. Am.- Math. Soc.. 
Vol. 10 (1909) pp 271-2787---------------
2) See Hadamard's Columbia lectures, pp47-52.
Carmichael, On Hon-Homogeneous Equations with an In fin ite  Number 
o f Variables. Am. J. o f Math., Vol. 36 (1914T pp**13-20.
Goursat, Trait^ d* Analyse. Vol. I I I .
Hadamard, Kempton Adams Lectures on Mathematics  at Columbia  
University. (1911*1, 51 pages.
Kneser, Integral Gleighungen.
L^ry, La Fonction de Green pour une Contour Algebrique. Ann. Sci. 
de I ’Ecole Normals, Vol. 511X915) pp 49-136.
Osgood, Lehrbuch der Functionen Theorife. 2nd Edition, IV.
P e ll, Non-Homogeneous Equations in an In fin ity  o f Unknowns. Ann. 
o f Math., Vol. 28 (1914-15) pp 32-38. **
Riemann, (J u les ), Sur le  Problems de D irichle t . Ann. Sci. de 
l ’Ecole Normale, S*er. 3, Vol. "5^  (1888*1, pp 327-410.
Riesz, Les Systemes d*Equations LinSaires a une In fin ite  d ’ ln -  
connues. 180 pages.
i< »
Schwarz, Uber einige Abbildungsaufgaben. Math. Abhandlungen,
Vol. I I ,  pp 65-83.
Study, Vorlesungen fiber lusgew&hlte Gegenst&nde der Geometfrie. 
Zweites Heft.
6I. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM.
By a plane contour we mean any closed plane curve which is  
regular in the sense o f Osgood, that is , is  composed o f a f in ite  
number o f analytic arcs or straight segments. An important case is  
that o f a polygon.
The Green's function fo r  any such contour is  given by the 
follow ing formula in polar co -ord inates,—
G (r ,0 ) = -  log r t u (r ,0 ) , ( 1 )
where the function u is  harmonic, that is , s a t is fie s  Lap lace 's equa­
tion,
b*u 1 bu—  . 1  bu -  ^  _
'ST1 r br “ *
and has no s in gu la rit ie s  in the region,
Consider th is function u (r , 6),
where harmonic in the area S enclosed
the contour C and has no s in gu la rit ie s
in S. Moreover, on the boundary,
fo r  which r = R(Q) and u = U ($ ),
we have G = 0 and
U(R ,d) = log R(0) . (2 )
Draw any c irc le , radius r0 , about 0
so that i t  l ie s  wholly in S.
By a well known theorem
3)
. We know that i t  is  every- 
by
Figure 1.
3) Osgood, p 656, Satz 1.
7we can expand the harmonic function u uniquely in the series
oc_
u = Ae/2 + X  rMA^cos n& + Busin , ( 5)  
where An and Bn are the Fourier constants fo r  the area enclosed by 
the c irc le  0 =  ^ = 2Tf, 0 = r = rc . The functions rncos n9 and 
r * sin n &form a complete set o f orthogonal functions fo r  the circu­
la r  boundary. Let us write fo r  convenience
u = c0 + c, r  cos 9 ^ cs r ^cos 2B r3cos + . ........
+ c^  r sin£ *■ c^  r* sin 2& + c.fe r 3 sin 3# * . . . . . . .
oc
= c0 t 2* (c^ r^cos n& + c^ rn sin n&),2.T1-I
or
(4 )
oo
u = ttwo nv Ttn
where % =1, < ,^= r  cos£, <^= r sin0, ...............................
We can continue the function u an a ly tica lly  across the 
boundary C (f ig .  1. ) by means o f Schwarz* p rincip le  o f symmetry^ 
The extended function thus obtained takes values equal but opposite
g \
in sign at every pair o f points which are symmetrical^ with respect 
to an arc or segment o f the contour. At the symmetrical points or
images 0 * o f the point 0, the function
becomes in fin ite  as log r,
but at a l l  other symmetrical
points i t  is  harmonic. Hence
£ \
i f  we construct the images ' 
o f the point 0 in the sev­
eral arcs or segments o f the 
contour, we know that the func-
4) Osgood, pp 666, 672, Satz 1,5. '
5) For defin ition  see Osgood, p 671.
J ..), For i ifte method see T,ery*g thes is ,  n 4Q.
■-+ 0t*
Fi£. 2.
8tion u exists and is  harmonic at least in a c irc le  extending to the 
nearest image. Figure 2. is  drawn fo r  a special case where the 
contour is  a polygon.
Now, is  the function u represented by the same expansion 
in the whole circ le?  To answer this question we c ite  the fo llow -
A 7 }ing theorem due to Bocher. -
Theorem: I f  u is  a function harmonic throughout the neighborhood 
o f the point x0y0and i f ,  when th is function is  continued ana ly ti­
ca lly , the distance from x0y0 to the nearest singular point o f u, 
which l ie s  in the same sheet o f the Riemann surface generated by
the analytic continuation in which x0yo lie s ,  i s  K, then the devel- 
8) ,
opment in polar co-ordinates, (the point ya is  taken as po le ), 
u = Ae/2 + 2  (A^r^cos + Bnrnsin nfl ) 5 
converges and represents u throughout the in te rio r  o f the c irc le  o f  
radius r  =K and does not converge throughout any continuum which 
does not l i e  in th is c irc le .
I f  we re s tr ic t  the problem then to contours o f such a nat­
ure that a point 0 can be found whose images a l l  l i e  outside o f a 
c irc le  about 0 enclosing the contour (th is  we can make the unit c ir ­
c le ),  we have from the above theorem, fo r  a l l  contours o f th is type 
and a l l  such points 0 witiiin each contour, the Green’ s function fo r  
the point 0 and the given contour in the form
oo
G = -  log r ¥ A0/2 S  (A^r^cos + 3nr nsin nff)
^  (5 )
s “ 1°* r  ♦ f  ' J r ,  9)
7) T*ans. Am. Math. Soc., Ser. 2, Vol. 10, p 278.
°  ’ ■tsocner gives here also an equivalent development in terms o f p o l­
ynomials in x and y.
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By means o f B o re l's  in tegra l we can continue the function S  A zno n
an a ly tica lly  to the region enclosed by the polygon A 'B 'C 'D 'E ' whose 
sides are lin es through the several images 0* and perpendicular res~
pectively to the several lin es 00*. The expression fo r  the function 
thus extended is  >
f ( 2) = f  e-* 2  dt _
K, o nl
Applying th is to the problem in hand we have, in the real plane,
u = A„/S t Re f V  2  B , , ) . ( ^ r dt '
<*> 1 nj ^
S  (A^r^cos n$  + B^r^sin £* dt . 
o n •
This function is  harmonic inside the polygon A 'B 'C 'D 'E * whose sides 
are respectively p a ra lle l to the sides o f ABODE. Hence th is gives 
us a formula,
P°° 00 4-n
G = -  log r + Ac/g * er* S  (A^r^cos n& + Bnr"s in  n0 )~ ,dt, (7 )
vt n *
fo r  the Green's function fo r  any convex polygon whatever, with the
point o f discontinuity at any point whatever inside the polygon.
Evidently th is method can be applied, not only to polygons, but to
any convex contour whatever and the point o f discontinuity may be
taken at any point whatever inside the contour.
Now we must find a method to determine the in fin ite  set o f
constants An, B^, or cn. This problem may be solved in two ways,
(1 ) by in tegra l equations and (2 ) by an in fin ite  set o f a lgebraic
equations. The f i r s t  method turns out to be only o f theoretical
in terest; the second is  a p ractica l method as we shall show.
11
II. SOLUTION BY INTEGRAL EQUATIONS
The c 's  are Fourier constants. Hence by a well-known the­
orem o f Fischer and Riesz~~ the sum o f th e ir squares, 2  c^, con­
verges. Moreover, i f  we select any set o f orthogonal functions 
whatever, linear, planar or solid , fo r  example h m(X ), there exists  
one and only one function11 *H(X)for which cm are the Fourier con­
stants with respect to th is orthogonal set. Whether the series  
thus obtained converges or actually  represents the function at a l l  
i s  immaterial, fo r  in any case the formulas fo r  the coe ffic ien ts  
il0ld'
«W= K W  (8 )
where the de fin ite  in tegra l i s  either single, double or t r ip le ,  
according as the orthogonal functions chosen are linear, planar 
or so lid . Now substitute these constants back in equation (6 ) 
and we have, provided the series in the bracket converges,
j £ = ( * >  [ ? » „ ( X )  a X =  log  »<*) ,  (9 )
an in tegra l equation o f the f i r s t  kind with unsymmetric kernel 
K(X,b) = ? \ 0 i )  That a set o f functions hm(X) fo r  which
the expression fo r  the kernel converges can be found we shall show 
farther on by an actual example.
11) Schmidt, Rendiconti di Palermo, Vol. 25 (1908) p 53* 
Riest, Comptes Rendus, Vol. 144 (1907), p 615. * 
Fischer, Comptus Rendus, Vol. 144 (1907), p io22.
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We have then to solve an in tegra l equation <3»f the f i r s t  
kind o f the form
H(X) dX = f (0) , (10)
No practica l solution o f th is equation with unsymmetric kernel has 
appeared in the mathematical lite ra tu re , although theoretical so l­
utions or existence theorems have been developed by Schmidt, Picard, 
Bateman, and others. A solution due to Picard and Schmidt may 
be outlined b r ie f ly  as fo llo w s .-
P icard *s so lution ; We determine by Schmidt's method two 
"associated" sets o f orthogonal functions <^n(£ ) and ^n (£ ) which are 
simultaneous solutions o f the two in tegra l equations o f the f i r s t
( 1 1 )
kind,
<p(6) = A I k (^ ,X )  f (X)
y<0> = x j % c M ) ( p a )  a x .
These associated functions are obtained by Fredholm's method from 
the two homogeneous in tegra l equations o f the second k in d ,-
£?(£> i , K ) ( ?(X)  aX
f ( 9 )  ^  ? K (g .X )v[i(X) a x ,
where the symmetric kernels K (#,X ) and K (#.X ) are given by
K(0,X) K ^ , t )  dt
K (l.X ) = j K ( t , g )  K (t ,X ) at . (1?)
Now, re fe rring  back to equation (10), le t  be expanded in terms
o f the orthogonal functions ^ ( 8 )  and le t  A,, A^, As, .....................
be the Fourier constants o f the expansion, that is ,
A"  W 6)  &e ■
13
Substituting farora equation (10) we have
or
H(X) d^ X =  ^ ( X )  d\
J *z.
H(^) <c (X) a% .
That is  to say the quantities provided they converge, are the
Fourier constants fo r the expansion o f H(X) in terms o f the orthog­
onal functions tf^(X), and we have
H<X) = <pn(X) . (13)
The actual carrying out o f the above process even fo r  the simplest 
cases presents insuperable d i f f ic u lt ie s .  To evaluate Fredholm’ s 
expansion fo r only a few terms is  very d i f f ic u lt  even when the ker»
nel is  o f the simplest character, but in the form given by equations
(12) the task is  impossible. In fact the method is  given by Picard
*
as an existence proof rather than a p ractica l solution. Probably 
a much more p ractica l method is  the follow ing.
Solution bv the author. - Referring to equation (10) again  
le t  both K(£,X) and f ($ )  be expanded as functions o f & in terms o f  
some convenient set o f orthogonal functions kn(0 ), fo r  example in a 
Fourier series. Then we have
4, [ ? D" H« >  d* =  ? dT, v ^ > .
where the are functions o f "X and the d^ are constants. Compar­
ing the coeffic ien ts o f k^(£ ) on each side o f the equation we have
dn = H(X) D^(\) d\ . n = 0,1,2, ...................
Now, le t  us take the set D^(X), provided they are lin ea rly  independ­
ent, together with any other convenient set o f lin ea rly  independ-
1^) I f  not, use only those which are lin ea rly  independent, express­
ing the others in terms o f them.
14
©nt functions, and form the bi-orthogonal set*  ^ ^
B , (X )  B J X )  B3(X) ...................
A ,  (X) A , (X )  A5(X) . . . . . . . . . .  ,
where the B 's  are lin ear expressions in the D’ s as fo llo w s .-
Bo a )  = toboEtfX)
B, (X) = b,0DiX) * buD,(X)
Bx (X) = bwDo(X) + b„D,(X) ♦ (14)
Br.^*) . = + + ........................  +
How we may write
/•Xg
an = ^ 4  *% d1+ bn^ +  . . . .  =J^H (X ) Bn(X) 4X. n = 1,2, . . . .
. ince A^(X) and B^(X) are bi-orthogonal th is set o f equations gives  
us the c o e f f i c i e n t s  fo r the expansion o f H(X) in terms o f the func­
t ions  An(X), that i s ,
K(X) = I I  a ^ X ). . ( 15)
xlaving found H(X) by th is method or some other we could 
substitute in equations (8 ) and obtain the values o f the required  
constants cm. Putting these constants in equation (5 ) we obtain  
the desired expansion fo r the Green’ s function. However, these con 
stants can not be used in equation (7 ) unless the polygon ABODE lie s  
wholly inside the c irc le  o f convergence, in which case equation (7 ) 
reduces to equation (5 ). I t  is  important to notice also that the 
constants c .^w iii be d iffe ren t fo r d iffe ren t points 0 inside the con­
tour and must be re-determined fo r  each d iffe ren t 0,
The Integral Equation ium Special Form: -  Returning now to 
equation (9 ) we select a p articu lar set o f  functions fo r  h (X), name­
ly the lin ea r set cos n)(, sin n%,This choice gives some resu lts
14) Goursat, Vol. I l l ,  p 398.
15
o f considerable in terest. 
iZtr
^ The in tegra l equation becomes
H (X )jj.+22 (R tl cos n0 cos nX * Rnsin nd sin nxTJ dX = log R
Condensing the kernel in the bracket we have 1 -  2 ^ R ncos n ( \ - 0 ) ,
y
the well-known expansion fo r
1 -  R' R<£ 1 .1 -  2R cos"(X-0) * R2- *
Evidently from the way we have now chosen the set h (\ ) the unknown 
function H is  nothing else than the value o f u on the unit c irc le :
H(X) = u ( l ,X )  .
Thus the in tegra l equation (9 ) becomes
1 -  2 R (<?) * Jot( \ - 3T+~RZ(J) dX=  lo g  R (^> (16)
where the le f t  hand member is  Poisson 's in tegra l. Hence we may
state the solution o f the problem before us as fo llo w s .-
A . ,  t r. • *' ' ’ M vV "Hr'* vs j-vvHa*
Given any closed contour o f such a nature that a c irc le , 
with center at the point 0, can be drawn completely enclosing it ,  
but not enclosing any o f the images o f 0 with respect to the contour 
or arcs composing the contour. Make th is the unit c irc le . Then
the Green’ s function fo r  th is contour is  obtained by using Poisson’ s 
in tegra l backwards, as i t  were, to determine the value on the unit 
c irc le , namely H(X) = u (l,)C ), o f a harmonic function u (r , which 
reduces to log R{9) fo r  points o f the given contour. Having found
H we determine the Fourier coe ffic ien ts  corresponding to i t  and sub­
stitu te  them in formula (5 ) to get the Green’ s function. On ac­
count o f the complicated .character o f the kernel in equation (15) 
the solution o f the equation is  p rac tica lly  impossible. We shall 
therefore take up in the follow ing pages an entire ly  d iffe ren t meth­
od fo r determining the constants fo r  equation (5 ).
16
I I I .  SOLUTION BY AN INFINITE SET OF EQUATIONS
Going back to equation (6 ), we reduce the problem o f deter­
mining the unknown constants to the solution o f an in fin ite  num­
ber o f equations fo r  this infinite eetof unknowns. One way to do th is  
would be to expand the various powers o f R (£) as w ell as the func­
tion log R(£?) in Fourier series, and compare the coe ffic ien ts  o f  
cos n& and sin n f  on each side o f the equation. This leads im­
mediately to an in fin ite  set o f equations fo r  the constants cw 
but these equations are unmanageable.
In order to get a manageable set o f equations le t  us con­
struct a normalized, orthogonal set o f functions from the set
5 Rn(# ) cos n d  , R1^ /?) sin n^j, functions which w i l l  be
orthogonal fo r the variab le  d  between 0 and.STJi These functions we
iE ) ,
can construct by the method o f Goursat provided the set ^ ^ ( 0 )  
are lin ea rly  independent. We shall f i r s t  investigate th is matter 
o f lin ea r independence.
An in fin ite  set o f functions are said to be lin ea r­
ly  independent i f  there exists no re lation  o f the form
C .& .  +  °< ................ + = 0 • (17)
fo r any f in ite  number o f them. For the set o f functions we are 
considering, there certain ly do exist such re lations fo r  some func­
tions R ( d ) .  For example i f  R = sec & we have
15) Goursat, Vol. I l l ,  p. 391-2.
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<j>o - <j>. = 0 ; 2 <j>i -  <|4 = 0 •
However fo r no closed f in ite  contour can such a re lation  exist.
For, suppose we consider a contour R = R(0) such that a lin ea r re­
lation  exists between the f i r s t  n o f the set >^„. That is , suppose 
there exists a set o f constants CL, such that
V(R, 0) = Cc + C, R cost) + G, R sin0 + CjR^cos 20 + 0, R1 sin 2& *
.....................  + ^R " c o s  n0 4 C!,nRnsin = 0 . (18)
The le f t  hand member o f th is equation is  the value o f a harmonic 
function V (r ,0 ) on a f in ite  closed contour. Hence by Gauss* mean- 
value theorem^, ^
V (r, 0) s o
fo r  a l l  points inside the contour, which is  only possible i f  a l l  the 
coe ffic ien ts vanish. Hence the set o f functions 1, R"cos nfl, and 
Rn sin n 0 are lin ea rly  independent fo r  a l l  closed contours, in par­
t icu la r  fo r polygons.
We can now apply Goursat*s method and form a set %  %  %  -  
................ o f normal, orthogonal functions, as fo llo w s .-
aoc
= a,„+a„R cos 6
ifl = aM+aa R cos^ + a^R sin0
X = a^+a^R cosfl+a^R sin& 4a33R2 cos28 (19)
f„-/ = a -fa  R cos6+a R sintf+a R* cos20 *
fin = a, COS0 + a R s in fl4 a 'V cos20*1 Iti'C *V infi
........  +a cosn 6
.......... +a 'Rh cosn# -fa Rn sin1d0
2ft, In
Solving fo r  the §*s we have
1 = booyo
R co s & = b, oy  + b„ y
R sin fr = b10y+  bj,y, 4 l\j.
Rm cos n0 
Rn sin n0 = \ , f  + * V
+
4
( 2 0 )
* K y X - ’
+ V X -t  b- %In 2.11 m
16) Osgood, p 623.
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where
( - 1 )
a a , ..........awin * * * * * nn
0
m ****** '
0
a a a . k an-i,m WHr^+» a«-f, n-»
^Vyrt-H ^ n,m+l n^fttit3 # * * * a,fyrH
( 2 1 )
Now expand log R(0) in terms o f %  y ,  y .  .......... We have
log R(e-) = A0°y£+ a , ^ +  a^ *  ............ = 2 AiY;>
i~o
where the coeffic ien ts are given by
A i = I log R(&) y L (t)) dB ,
*Jo
and, substituting in equation (6 ),
°o (heoW t c, ( b ^ + b ^ y , ) + c^ f b ^ l ^ y +* --= 2  Ai %  ( S £ )1 i
where c0, c, , c^  , ........ are the unknown constants required. Com­
paring coeffic ien ts o f the y*  s on each side o f the equation we have
K  c0 * ^ c , t  h. cr f  1%, cs +. .............................  = A0
t}, c, + ^ 0 2 + 1%, q, +..................................... = A,
b« ° x + V ^  + .................................  = A2 (23)
an in fin ite  set o f equations which is  not d i f f ic u lt  to solve in a 
formal way, giving each c in the form o f an in fin ite  series involv­
ing the b ’ s and the A 's , Substituting fo r  the b ’ s in terms o f the 
a ’ s from equation (81), we arrive  at the ewrpri-singly simple resu lt,
Co ~ ao«Ao + ^ioA( + a^ . A,, f a30.A3 + a^A* +
c, = &(, A, + a*, A* + a,, A, &4I +
c2 = a* A, + a^A, + a^A, +
(24)
- rn
a. A;</n t
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Substituting th is solution in equation (6 ) we have,
2 a« A + 008 n0 + 2 £u A«R'7sin = 2 a< ^ .
It  is  su ffic ien t to multiply equations (19) respectively by Ac, A,, 
A2, ........ and add7to verify  formally the correctness o f th is equa­
tion. Since we know the c 's  exist and are unique, i f  we can prove 
that equations (24) give an actual solution o f (23), th is is  the on­
ly solution.
To prove th is we shall make use o f the fo llw ing  theorem due 
% 17 )
to M rs.' P e ll.
Theorem: I f  the sequences and jyUjj are Buch that the sequence
{b;K/AKj is  o f f in ite  norm fo r every k, and the matrix (1-a i s lira" 
ited , then fo r every sequence ^AMj such that^Akj i s  o f f in ite  norm, the
system o f equations
l > i *  c. = A* (k  =0,1, 2, 3, ........;  (23)
i ~ k
has a solution ck such that (fy^is o f f in ite  norm, and the solution
is  given by
ck = S a i * A t • ( i  =<U, » ,  ......... ) (2 4 )
k* l
Making we can show that the $hree conditions re ­
quired by th is theorem are sa tis fied , as fo llo w s .-  .
(1 ) The f i r s t  condition to be sa t is fie d  is  that the sequence 
|bi(| shall be o f f in ite  norm fo r every k, that is , the coeffic ien ts  
in equations (20), taken by columns, must give sequences o f f in ite  
norm. This we can prove as fo llow s. Since t h e n ’ s are normal, 
orthogonal functions we have fo r every n,
17) Ann. o f Math., Vol. 28 (1914-15), p 35. We have changed Mrs, . 
P e l l 's  notation to conform to our own.
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,27C
+ G( V cob nG d9 = b^ 0 + b* 4
JR^sin n& d& = b2rj f? •* t + ...........................   ^ b.
C7
Hence fo r every k we have,
J P 2 7 T  " p 2 T C
Irf'oos n6 dO C j / V  S Elt
* L ,k <  jH “ s in  n» d« <  Jlff-dS S STt ,
so that we have fo r the norm of the sequence |bikj ,
2.
'1n-<y 2n-/
2n^ 2h #
(25)
2 bu <  4" 2 C  • *  *  0, 1, 2, ............  (26)
1 = * 2 n=h
But the maximum value o f R(0) is  always less  than unity. Hence 
the right hand member o f equation (26) is  an absolutely convergent 
series. Thus we have proved that |b<(^  i s  o f f in ite  norm fo r  every 
k.
(2 ) The second condition is  that the matrix (akl) o f the co­
e ffic ien ts  in equations (24) shall be lim ited. This we can show 
to be true as fo llow s. Consider f i r s t  the matrix (b()<) o f equations 
(20). From (25) we have ^
2  i x <  « *  z t <  K,
2 n^ l< 18)
that is^the b ’ s are o f f in ite  norm and hence ” the matrix (b<A) is
lim ited. Now, the matrix (a ;fe) o f equations (19) is  the unique re -
19 )ciprocal o f the matrix (bik) and hence is  i t s e l f  lim ited. There­
fore  i t s  conjugate, the matrix (ak;) o f  equations (23) is  lim ited.
(3 ) The th ird condition is  evidently sa tis fied , fo r  the 
sequence |A^ j o f the right hand members o f equation (23) is  o f f in ­
ite  norm since the A 's are the Fourier constants fo r  the expansion
o f log R(0) in terms o f the Y ' s .
Qmmm I
Now by M&fw P e l l ’ s theorem i t  fo llow s that equations (24)
18) H ellinger and Toeplitz, Math. Ann., Vol. 69, p 307.
19) H ellinger and Toeplitz, 1. c ., p 311.
give an actual solution o f (S3) and hence give us the required ex­
pressions fo r the constants c.
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IV. APPLICATION TO A SQUARE CONTOUR
As a simple application o f the above le t  us find the Green’ s 
function fo r  a square with discontinuity at the center. I f  we 
make the apothem o f the square unity and measure 0 from i t ,  we have
fo r  the function R,
R(£) = sec© 
R(£) = esc G 
R(£) = -sec 6 
R($ ) = -esc a
- n / 4  | 4 = n/ 4  
V 4 = # -  3n/4 
3n/4 = <9 = 5 n/4 
5k/4 = & ^  7iy4
(27)
4
Beginning with the f i r s t  function <f>0= 1 we shall f i r s t  orthogonalize  
a l l  the other functions to i t  by determining C and CJ(i to sa tis fy  
the following equations;
TC _ _ _
c* , P i o  dB = 0
cz n & $ °  = °  * U ’S )
From the f i r s t  o f these equations we have C2fi(= 0 fo r  n odd and n/2 
odd, that is , '
C,= C3 = C^= C,= C„ = C,3= C,7= ..........= 0  «
For n/2 even
f t
Qv, -  2/n J  sec11 a cos n& d B.
From the second of equations (28) we have C^ = 0 fo r  every n. Thus
we get a new set o f functions <£', a l l  o f which are orthogonal to J , 
as fo llow s:
J  = R co s B = R sin &
f 3= R*cos 2 a Jv = R^  gin 26
§s~ R3 cos <  ^= R3 ain
23
= H^co s 4 8- + . 48826
T f X<, = R cos VT&
<£s = R sin 46
JJ* R^sin 5 6
R8 cos 88 -  1.11259 >^t= Rr sin 88
*T"  ^ a — |
<g3= R1 cos 126 + 5.01549 R,zsin 128
Row we take <£, and orthogonalize £  £ . £ , ........ . to i t  in the same
way as before. Continue th is process u n til a su ffic ien t number 
o f orthogonal functions have been obtained. F inally  these orthog­
onal functions must be normalized by divid ing each function by 
£ The resu lts, which we obtained with the aid o f a
"M illion a ire " calculating machine, are given in the fo llow ing table, 
page 24, which is  a tabulation o f the matrix (a(>) o f equations (19 ),
fo r the square. Denote by f . ’ Y ’ %  ........ ,. , as before, the
normal, orthogonal functions whose coe ffic ien ts are given by the 
respective rows o f the matrix.
Next we determine the A 's  by means o f the formula,
(-IK
A* = l log R(8) p Q )  d 8 .
The a ’ s are independent o f the dimensions o f the square chosen but 
the A 's  are not. The A 's  which appear in the table, page 24, in 
the f i r s t  column, are calculated fo r  a square with apothem 1/2•VS, 
so that the unit c irc le  passee through the com ers.
Substituting in equations (24) we have the required con­
stants fo r  the square, namely,-
A 1 R cos 0 1 sin 0 t t  cos 20 if sin 20 if cos 30 R* sin 30 R4- cos 40 R+ sin 40 If cos 50 R* sin 50 if cos 69 j R*1 sin 66 Rv cos 70 R7 sin 70 Rr cos 80 if sin 80 R’ cos 90 1 r’ sin 90 R'l,coslO0 R'^ sinlOfr R"cosiie if sinlie R*cosl80 if* sin 12{
59294 +. 39894
0 0 +.50000
0 0 0 +.50000
0 0 0 0 +.51303
0 0 0 • 0 0 +.38160
0 0 +.14622 0 0 0 +.38129
0 0 0 -.14622 0 0 0 +.38129
-.40681 +.13558 0 0 0 0 0 0 +.27768
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 +.36573
0 0 +.21629 0 0 0 -.10759 0 0 C +.27036
c 0 0 +.22171 0 0 0 +.09149 0 C 0 +.27714
0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 «
0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 *
0 0 * 0 0 0 * 0 0 C1 * 0 0 0 *
0 0 0 * 0 0 0 * 0 C1 0 * 0 0 0 *
i : : r- -.05805 0 0 0 0 0 0 +.13799 cI 0 0 0 0 0 0 +.05218
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *
0 0 * 0 0 0 * 0 0 c * 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 ■»
c 0 0 * 0 0 0 * 0^ cI 0 * 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 *
0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 c1 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 »
0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 c1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *
0 0 * . 0 0 0 * 0 0 c1 * 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 *
0 0 0 * 0 0 • 0 * 0 c1 0 * 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 *
». 05001 ♦.07945 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 -■ 13997 c1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -.00213 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 +.02558
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *f 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *
NOTE: The asterisks * indicate non-zero figures which we did not 
compute. The only figures needed are those underlined in red.
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c/>
c„= 2 a  ioA; = - .  23655 -.05516 +.00883 +.00474 + _
C, — 0 ± — C3 C4 C* Oc “  0
C7 = 2 a«-7 A; = -.11296 -.02100 -.00834 + ____
C* C|| — c/4 ^  0
pg
C-= 2 X u A  = -.00794 -.00013 + ____
i~s'
c >7 *-'/» 9<‘r =  c » — 9 , , =  C , 2 —  0
= -.28 . .
= -.14  ..
= - .0 1  . .
c = V  a A. =
*» 123 l
ir 2 3
+.00153 + . . . .  = +.002. .
Putting these constants in equation (5 ) we have the fo llow ing form­
u la fo r  the Green’ s function fo r  a square with the point o f discon­
tinuity at the center and diagonal o f length 2 ; -
G = -  log r  -.28 -.14 r* cos 49 -.01 cos 86 +.002 r^cos 12 6 + ,
= He (- lo g  z -.28 -.14 z-.  01 z6+.002 z '* + ..)
approximately.
Thus we see that the expansion fo r  u, that is , G + log r, 
i s  the real part o f an expansion in fourth powers o f z. This we
v e rified  by examining the expression in e l l ip t ic  functions, obtain -
20 )
ed by the method o f images, fo r  the square with the point o f d is ­
continuity and the orig in  o f co-ordinates at the center. For i f
we write
u = ‘Rejg(z) -  log zj = Re f( z )  
i t  i s  possible to show by a series o f transformations that 
Re f ( i z )  = Re f ( z )  ,
This pecu liarity  in the expansion fo r  the Green’ s function  
fo r  the square suggests immediately that fo r  a regu lar polygon o f p 
sides withthe discontinuity at the center (p any positive  in teger),
20) Lery, p 66.
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we have fo r  u the real part o f an expansion in pth powers. We see 
at once that th is is  true when p becomes in fin ite , fo r  in that case
we have a c irc le , fo r which u is  constant. To show th is is  true inA
general we can make use o f Schwarz* mapping function fo r  a regu lar
polygon o f p sides, namely,
w
i<
dz
_(1  -  z* )#  ’
Expanding the denominator by the binomial theorem and integrating  
term by term we obtain, using the re lation  G = -  Re log w,
G = -  Re [lo g  z -v log (1 + b( z5* b^  z11* b5 2**+...............
= Re [^- log z -  b, zT -  (b, - )%sp-  (b3 -  ^ b, 4 b 3, )
= -log  r -b,r? cosp9 - ( \  - '{ t f  ) r x5cos2p^ - (b , -  tjb  ^+’/5b* )r*cosSp#- .. 
where the coeffic ien ts b are functions o f the number o f sides p o f 
the polygon. To compare Schwarz's formula d irectly  with ours i t  is  
necessary to replace 9 by & -  Yp in the above, so that the in it ia l  
line, 0 -  0, is  perpendicular to a side o f the polygon instead o f  
passing through a vertex as Schwarz has taken i t .  Then, putting 
in the actual values o f the coe ffic ien ts b, th is gives us, fo r  a reg­
u la r  polygon o f p sides whose radius is  
dz
- r
(1 -  zT )V»
the Green's function
0 = ‘ log r +<TjSl)>r f ° osP # “ g g - ) r " o o a£!p# +
+ k»coeJp*> + . (JO)
Hence we see that fo r  a regu lar polygon o f p sides a l l  the c o e ffic ­
ients c in eqiiation (4 ) w il l  vanish except c , cl.  . , c,„ , . . . . . .£r-V5 7 -l 6 Y — \ 7
For a square, fo r which ra = 1.29961 and the length o f the 
apothem is  a = .91896 , we have by Schwarz* formula,
G = - log r + .1 r^cos 40- . 3233 r 8 cos 8# -  .2229 r l2cosl2^*,
27
This is  what we would get i f  we used the apothem a = .91896 in com­
puting the constants fo r  equation (29).
.... ...... ...
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V. CONCLUSION: SUMMARY OF MAIN RESULTS.
Let R = R(ft) be the polar equation o f the contour, the point 
o f discontinuity being taken as the pole. Let
cpo = 1 ; %.,= rncos n& ; <p2(l= rn sin nfl :
<!><,= 1 ; J?n.= R"cos nft ; |>B = Rnsin n8 .
(1 ) The Green’ s function fo r  any convex closed contour with 
the point o f discontinuity at any point inside i t ,  is  given by,
✓ Y o d  c x z >
G = -  log r  + I e* ^  ° «< p jr ,9 ) “S dt • <7 )
J o  0  0
(2 ) For a l l  contours and points o f discontinuity 0 inside  
them, o f such a nature that a c irc le  can be drawn with 0 as center 
enclosing the polygon but not enclosing any o f the images o f 0 with 
respect to the contour, the above formula (7 ) reduces to,
G = -  log r + * (5 )
o
The constants c in equation (5 ) can be determined from,
oo
c* =  2 > - A i   ^ ( 24 )  
i- -  m
where the a 's  are the coeffic ien ts o f the normalized, orthogonalized  
functions,
Ym= §>i 5 (19>
i - o
and the A 's  are the Fourier coe ffic ien ts fo r  log R, -  
A. = £ log  R(0) d& .
This class o f contours includes a l l  regular polygons as well as 
many irregu la r  polygons and other closed contours.
(3 ) For a regular polygon o f p sides a l l  the coe ffic ien ts
o f equation (5 ) vanish except ca , c c,p (, ....
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